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Oral Drill - Parallel Sentences
I want to eat mango
I want to eat icecream
I want to eat idlies
I want to eat sweets
I want to eat an apple

I don't like playing football
I don’t like singing like this
I don't like doing like this
I don't like weeping
p g like this
I don't like laughing like this

Will you please dance in the party?
Will you please speak in that meet?

Will you please sing a song?
Will you
wait for me?
y please
p
Will you please help yourself?

I enjoy eating
I enjoy playing
I enjoy drawing
I enjoy
j y the picnic
p
I enjoy the drama

I want to read books
I want to play football
I want to write a letter
I want to draw a picture
I want to do something

I'm not afraid of snakes
I'm not afraid of insects
I'm not afraid of dinosaurs
I'm not afraid of devils
I'm not afraid of anything

I like to watch movies
I like to learn Hindi
I like to read story books
I like to meet my friends
I like to become a doctor

I like animals
I like birds
I like flowers
I like fruits
I like my family

I am going to eat mangoes
I am going to drive the car
I am going to play football
I am going to beat you
I am going to kill you

I'm not interested in sports
I'm not interested in games
I'm not interested in studies
I'm not interested in big stories
I'm not interested in T.V.

We can get vegetables from market

That's right
That's wrong
That's good
That's bad
That's good idea

I have to write a letter
I have to read that letter
I have to draw the picture
I have to sing a song
I have to do some thing

I'm looking for some gift articles

I'm looking for some sweets
I'm looking for some cakes

Could you please give me a pen
Could you please give me a pencil
Could you please give me a paper
Could you please give me water
Could you please give me your cycle.

Let us play
Let us go
Let us move
Let us work
Let us sing

Where shall I get a singer?
Where shall I get a painter?

The chair is made up of wood.
The chair is made up of plastic.
The chair is made up of fibre.
The chair is made up of metal.
The chair is made up of sticks

We are fond of riding motor bike.
We are fond of drawing pictures
We are fond of eating sweets.
We are fond of driving a car.
We are fond of playing cricket.

Let the door be opened
Let the door be shut
Let the window be shut
Let the box be opened
Let the box be closed

I am not able to work with them.
I am not able to finish that work
I am not able to come to school

Do this at once
Do that at once
Don't do like this
Don't do like that.
Don
Don'tt play like this
He asked me to come
He asked me to go
He asked me to sing
He asked me to play
He asked me to draw

Where shall I get a carpenter?

Where shall I get a dancer?
Where shall I get a worker?

I'm looking for some flowers
I'm looking for some good books

We can get fruits from the fruit seller

We can get books from the library
We can get seeds from nursery
We can get saplings from nursery

I am searching for a pen
I am searching for a paper
I am searching for my ball
I am searching for my bag

I am not able to continue this work

I am searching for my watch

I am not able to sing the song

I'll go and meet a doctor.
I'll go and meet an engineer
I'll go and meet a teacher
I'll go and meet an officer.
II'llll go and meet my father.

I can fight without sight
I can play without ball
I can write without pen
I can work without rest
I can talk without an end.

My mother took me to school.
My mother took me to hospital
My mother took me to a park
My mother took me to a bank
My mother took me to bombay.

My name is ……..
My friend's name is …
My sister's name is ….
My father's name is …
My mother's name is …

He gave me some chocolates

I wanted to see my mother
I wanted to see my brother
I wanted to see my father
I wanted to see my sister
I wanted to see my uncle.

My favourite game is …
My favourite flower is ….
My favourite colour is …
My favourite subject is …
My favourite sweet is …

We celebrated metric mela

I go there every year
I go there every month
I go there
th
every weekk
I go there every day
I go there very often

He gave me some biscuits.
He gave me some sweets
He gave me some papers.
He gave me some work.
Everyone stopped crying
Everyone stopped laughing
E
Everyone
stopped
t
d shouting.
h ti
Everyone stopped the work.
Everyone stopped learning

We celebrated Independence day.

We
W celebrated
l b t d Rebublic
R b bli day
d
We celebrated Gandhi Jaynathi.

We celebrated Pongal.

Can I wash the clothes?
Can I clean the room?

I don't know how to write this letter

Can I clean the black board?

I don't know how to play this game

Can I use this pen?
p

I don't know how to read this
I don't know how to handle this

Can I bring a glass of water?

I don't know how to fill this form

A pen is for writing
A book is for reading
A bag is for carrying books
A brush is for drawing
A broom is for sweeping

Ramu did that sum very quickly.
Ramu did that sum very slowly.
Ramu did that sum very promptly

He brought a cat
He brought a dog
He brought a cow
He brought
g a hen
He brought a monkey

Bring your books
Bring your note books

Bring your bags.
Bring your dresses
Bring your sheets.
Take your books
Take your note books

Take
T k your sheet
h t
Take this tablet
Take down this
Wash the clothes
Clean this room
Clean the blackboard

Clean the vessels
Bring a glass of water.

Get me a piece of chalk.

Ramu did that sum very badly
Ramu did that sum very often.

Do you need help?
Do you need a pencil?
Do you need water?
Do you need rest?
Do you need a paper?

Give him the duster
Use this pen

The grass is in the glass
The lock is on the clock
The duck is in the truck
The stick is on the brick
The jacket is in the bucket

Have you seen a ponda?
Have you seen a whale?
Have you seen a dinosaur?
Have you seen Tajmahal?
Have you seen Red Fort?

Yes I need help
Yes I need a pencil
Yes I need some water
Yes I need rest
Yes I need a paper

Light the lamp
Open the window
Close the door
Switch on the fan
Switch off the fan

The ticket is in the pocket
The pocket is in Jacket
The jacket is in the basket
The basket is in the market
The market is in the rocket

Here is a letter for you
Thank you very much for treatment
Here is a message for you
Thank you very much for the treet
Here is a call for you
Thank you very much for the care
Here is a question for you
Thank you very much for the post
Here is a song for you
Thank you very much for everything
Make your own sentences like this !

bring us a bench
tell us a story

Thank you sir
Thank you mam
Thank you pa
Thank you ma
Thank you da

